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the transmitter release process, then under these con 
ditions four sodium ions compete with ono calcium ion. 
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An Anti-anti-inflammation Concept 
THE induction of the inflammatory process has been 

ascribed to tho local release of cellular agents such as 
histamine, serotonin, or other oxcitants. Such excitants 
have boon considered as inflammatory agents or, more 
recently, as mediators of infln.mmation. A diametrically 
different perspective of this situation, or tho concept of 
anti-anti-inflammation, is presented here. This concept 
is based on the hypothesis that the body is in a balanced 
state between inflarmna tion and anti-inflammation as 
opposod to the state of absence of inflammation. An 
increase in loeal concentration of the excitant could 
therefore induce an anti-anti-inflammatory condition. 
Furthermore, a decrease in an 11nti-inflammatory agent 
could have as great importance in inducing inflamm11tion 
as the increase in an anti-anti-inflamm11tory agent. 

The model used to demonstrate this concept utilizes tho 
steady state observable experimentally when epinephrine 
it> used o.s the agent to maintain the anti-infla1mna.tory 
condition and serotonin a.c; the anti-anti-inflarmm1,tory 
agent. (This concept is in contrast to tho previously held 
uoncept of regarding serotonin as 11n inflammatory agent.) 

In this exporiment, rat paw oedema was used as the 
index of inflammation. Oedema was induced in the hind 
paw of 100-150 g intact rats (Sprague-Dawley-OD from 
Charles River L11horo.tories) 1

• Each dose 1:,rroup wo,s com
prisnd of 7 animals. Volume (ml.) of the paw was determ
ined prior to ,1nd J., 2, 4 and (j h after the. injoction into the 
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paw of O· l ml. of an aqueous solution or suspension of 
varying concentrations of either serotonin creatinino 
sulphate (Nutritional Biochemicals Corp.), or l-epineplufoo 
bitartrate ('Suprareuin', Winthrop Stearns}, or comhino,
tions of these eoncentr11tions. Mustard, in 2 per cent con
centmtion, was present (as an irritant) in all solutions for ~t 
first experiment but omitted. in an u.ceessory oxporimont,. 

Fig. 1 (left} shows the results I h after injection. In
creasing quantities of epinephrine, in the absence of 
serotonin, depending on doso, decreased tho amount of 
oedema induced by mustard; admixed increasing quanti
tios of serotonin depending on dose decroased the inhibiting 
potential of the respeutive concentrations of epinephrine. 
Comparable results wcl'e observed at 2, 4 a.nd 6 h. Fig. 1 
(right) shows that a similar intor-rolationship existed in 
the absence of mustard. 

The results of those experiments with epinephrine and 
serotonin support the prnposed anti-anti-inflammation 
concept. The eoneept is also supported by the belief 
expressAd by Dongherty2, that cortisone acted by moderat
ing the degree ofinflarmnation in that it did not act against, 
the inflaming agent, but rather against t,ho substance or 
substances rclon,Hed by the inflaming agent and which 
in turn induced the phenomenon of inflammation. 

The actual physiological importance of the proposed 
'anti-anti' concept in the evaluation of the inflammatory 
process can only be determined by future labor'atory 
experimentation with the possiblA extension of this model 
to other systoms involving excitants like histamine and 
anti-inflammatory agents like cortisol. 
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Effect of Attention on Evoked Responses in 
the Classical Auditory Pathway 

Hernandez-Peon, Scherrer and .Touvet1 have reporLed 
marked decremonts in th!cl amplitude of ulick-evolrnrl 

re::lponses in tho cochle11r 111rnlcus in cats 
attending to stimuli of other sensory 
modalities. lt was argued th11t this 
roduct,ion wal'l brought about by efferent 
inhibition from the brain-stem retiuul11r 
formation . In a later investigation, Jane, 
Smirnov and .Tasper2 were un11ble to 
demonstrate any reduction in evoked 
potential amplitudes in the medial gouicu
late body and the auditory uortex during 
'att1mtion'. In viow of these conflicting 
results, it was decided to cxamino the effect 
of the act of 'attention' on evoked poten
tials recorded simultaneously from three 
levels in the primary auditory p11t,hway of 
nnanacst,hoti>:od ca,ts. 

Five cats were chronically implanted, 
st,ornotaxictilly, with bi-pol11r Rtainless st,ocl 
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oloctrodos in the oochltlar nucltlus (CN}, 
inferior colliculus (IC), and medial genicu
]ate body (MG). Testing commonced four 
weeks after the operation. The evoked 
potAntials woro recorded eleetroencephalo-
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Vi~. l. Loft, Comparative amountR of o~dt,rna, indltOOd in f;he paw of ra.ta 1 h a.fte.r t-h~ 
injoctlon of 0·1 ml. of 2 per cant 1tqu1Jous mustar(I containing v:uyin,; concentrations of 
r:Jther sr.rotnnin creatininc sulphl\te, I-epinephrine. bil:irtral.e, or both; right, oomparativc 
amrmnl.• of oe,lemP. Induced In the paw of rats l ii aft.er the Injection of O· l ml. or"" 
:.A.qneous solution containing vnrying concentrations of either serotonin crr,;ttlnine 1mlphate 
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graphically. Tho animals were tested in a 
wiro cage which permitted reasonably free 
1novement. This wire cage was looatorl in. 
a shieldod box (Fig. l ). 0·2 msec clicks 
of 85 dB 1,ound pressur·e-level, measured. 
wiLh a Gonornl Hc~dio impact noise ;m11.lysor 
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